
WCSQM Student Character Campaign - Student of the Month -NOV 2021

Student submission form 

Student name: Emmanuella Dinu Year group/form:13 School name: St Mary’s College,
Hull

Instructions to teacher 
Look through the completed sample form before you complete this form 
You can use this form internally to work through the WCSQM characteristics framework with your students as and when you like. To nominate for
Student of the Month complete the student’s details above. Delete every characteristic except for the one characteristic which the student wants
to submit. Submit the form to info@worldclass-schools.org at any time.  Please ensure you have sought full permissions for the information
submitted to be shared publicly by WCSQM. 

We  are #worldclass learners and leaders with a commitment to achieving the best for our community and our best in the

work place, by acquiring a deep knowledge and understanding of our world’

2. I am an exceptional leader and organiser because I…

a…inspire, encourage and recognise others Emmanuella is an Ambassador for the school’s Medical, Health
and Social Care Academy, which involves speaking in public and
liaising with other students in a variety of ways to encourage
them in pursuing careers in Medicine and related disciplines. She
is a friendly, inspirational and encouraging speaker with a
welcoming and encouraging manner. In her own time she has set
up and run a Politics Society in the school, chairing and
moderating debates, promoting discussion, encouraging new
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members, enabling different contributors and administering the
running of the sessions.

b…know how to plan effectively Emmanuella manages the demands of 4 A Levels alongside her
role as Ambassador and her leading of the Politics Society. In her
spare time, she volunteers at the local hospice shop with the
express aim of serving her community. She is known to be
reliable and to meet all her commitments, evidence of a strong
capacity for effective planning.

c…am efficient See above – despite all the different commitments she juggles,
Emmanuella is efficient and disciplined in the way she uses her
time and delivers on whatever she has undertaken. Teachers
describe her as diligent and hard-working.

d…am fair, trustworthy and ethical Emmanuella has a strong heart for justice and care in the
community. She has a clear vocation for a career in Medicine as a
way in which she can devote her life to serving others. She has
served more than once as form representative, elected by her
peers who have trusted her to represent them, and as Chapel
Rep, which hints at the moral framework that underpins her
involvement in the life of the school. In her A Level studies, her
teachers describe her as “utterly dependable”.

e…make effective decisions according to reliable evidence Perhaps Emmanuella’s academic performance is relevant here: in
Chemistry and Biology, her teachers single out her confidence in
carrying out experimental and investigative activities, and her
ability to extrapolate sound, ethically considered conclusions
from the evidence she has gathered.

f… set myself goals and targets that enable me to reach my potential Emmanuella is an impressive, committed, compassionate young
woman who is pursuing her ambition to study Medicine with
energy and determination. She actively seeks out opportunities to
improve herself and widen her experience and skill-set. She also
displays impressive self-knowledge, aware of when she needs to
devote some time to self-care, and she seeks creative outlets in
painting and sewing .
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